HEALTH AND SAFETY
Newsletter September 2021

Our named First Aiders are.
Dawn Stevenson
Sarah Balata
Kate Johnson
Kim Foxall

Tel: 01977 689119 Email: kirkgatechildcare@outlook.com
Welcome to our September newsletter, and as always, a
very warm welcome to all the new families who have
joined us recently. Here at Kirkgate Childcare, we know
that regular communication between nursery and parents
is vital which is why we work hard to keep parents and
carers up to date with what is happening at our magical
little nursery. With this is mind all our nursery
newsletters are available to view on our website

What have we been learning in September ……………….?

The children have all spent this month either settling back in
following the summer break or settling into their new
environment and meeting their new key workers. All
the children have done exceptionally well on their settling
visits and we know they are all going to love their new
nursery.
The children have all enjoyed making the most of the lovely
weather with interests in developing their gross motor
movements, jumping from small heights and counting out
scoops of sand into buckets in the sandpit and creating some
culinary delights In the mud kitchen.
The children were amazed to arrive at nursery last week to
find dinosaur eggs in the sand which sparked lots of amazing
conversations, predicting and experimenting.
The children have enjoyed many opportunities to explore lots
of creative and messy play, such as painting, clay, foam and
mixing ingredients to pretend to make favourite foods. There
have been strong interests in imaginary play and dressing up
this month

Holly Conway
Milly Brook

If your child turns three
between 1st September and 31st
December you may be eligible
for 30 hours free childcare for
38 weeks of the year, for the
term starting on or after the 1st
January.
The recommended time to apply
is 15th October to the 30th
November
Funding can be applied for
anytime from when your child
is 2 years and 36 weeks old and
you must have a valid code by
the end of the month before a
new term starts.
If you already receive funding,
please remember to re confirm –
we are not able to claim funding
unless your code is valid

Click for more
information
Applying for School
If you have a child born
between 1st September 2017
and 31st August 2018
They are due to start school
in September. The 2022
primary school
application round will open
no later than the 12 October
2021 and the deadline to apply
is 15 January 2022.
Click for more information

REMINDERS
Lunchboxes
Please remember to place a cool pack in
your child’s lunch box to keep it fresh
for lunchtime – please also label
lunchboxes as we have several children
with the same ones.
Hot Lunches
Please can I take the opportunity to
remind parents that we don’t have
cooking facilities on site – If parents
prefer to send their child with
something warm for lunch this does
need to be sent in a thermos flask
which will keep it at a suitable
temperature until lunchtime – we are
unable to warm individual lunches up
Labels in clothes
To avoid items being lost, please can
you ensure that your child’s belongings
are clearly labelled including their coats,
hats, scarves and wellies.
Entering nursery
Please can we remind all walking
parents not to access or leave nursery
using the car entry ramp, we are only
into the first few weeks of term and
have already received complaints from
vehicle users – accessing nursery this
way is unsafe due to the blind spot.
Parents must use the pedestrian
entrance at the front of the OGS.
CARRIAGEWAY PATCHING - KIRKGATE AND
CHURCH HILL 28/9/21-01/10/21
Please be aware that North Yorkshire
County Council will be undertaking
highway maintenance between the
traffic lights at Finkle Hill/Low Street to
Church Hill Rise. This may inevitably
restrict vehicular access to nursery, Due
to the times being the hours we open
and close please allow extra time for
your journeys to drop off and collect
children.

Dates for your diary
Parent Consultation Week
th

4

October 2021

Staff training days:
4th January 2022
26th July 2022
Christmas party day: Friday 17th
December 2021 – invites to follow
Nursery closed: Monday 20th
December 2021– Tuesday 4th
January 2022
Re-opening Wednesday 5th
January 2022

Parent Partnership is crucial to us and your child. Thank you to
all those parents who share their child’s adventures and
achievements via our parent email
(kirkgatechildcarePP@outlook.com) and in their Learning
journey. Please could you let us know if you and your family
celebrate any religious festivals and we will share these at
nursery.
Please take a look at our planning board which is displayed in
the home corner and identifies what the children have being
learning.
Question of the month “Are you happy with how your child has
settled into nursery?
Please place a pebble in the box in the entrance and feel free to
leave a comment on the slips of paper provided.
Parent Partnership helps us plan effectively. Thank you.
If you would like to see what your child has been learning we
regularly share photos
and updates
on our website blog and
October
Holidays
Facebook

The October holidays are creeping up upon us already and
with more children taking up an all year round place this
academic year if you have a term time only place and
know you require holiday care please speak to Kim or Dawn
ASAP to book a place.
When Dawn first opened the nursery in 2017, we did allow
children in reception class who attended the nursery prior
to going to school to attend during the holidays if needed
whilst we were quieter, however we took the decision last
year after much thought to stop offering this service.
The nursery has gone from strength to strength since 2017
and our focus now must be for our current families,
holiday care will now only be offered to children attending
the nursery.
Late Collections
Many of our staff have other commitments and/or their own
children outside of Kirkgate Childcare which means they do need
to leave on time when finishing work. We know lots of families
enjoy speaking about their child’s day with key persons and
whilst we will always try our best to give you a detailed
handover if you come at 5pm this is not always possible.
If you would like to speak to your child’s key person, we would
advise arriving slightly earlier to allow time for this.
From our terms and conditions “Kirkgate Childcare closes at
5.00pm, any collections after this time will be charged and
persistent lateness will be discussed on an individual basis with
the nursery owner and/or managers. Late collection can impact
on our ability to ensure sufficient staff to support all children
and impacts on staff commitments outside of working hours”

